Drawing on our projects of transition to mathematically demanding subjects in UK Higher Education and an extension of this work in Norway, we explore the measurement of various pedagogical and learning aspects of students' transition into Higher Education. We focus on experiences of engagement, and alienation, which we claim can offer an enhanced view on student learning experiences. Our analysis is based on longitudinal surveys of students entering different programmes in UK (N=1778), and Norwegian (N=721) universities. Validation is performed within the Rasch measurement framework, which indicated problems in establishing measurement invariance. Cross-sectional analysis of the two datasets, then, revealed consistent patterns in the process of alienation from mathematics as well as some systemic mechanisms that can help alleviate that. 
Introduction
It is well documented that very few students are well prepared and well disposed to continue their studies in mathematically-demanding courses in Higher Education (HE) institutions (for more details see Roberts, 2002; Smith, 2004) . The aim of the TransMaths projects (www.transmaths.org), project, both in the UK and in Norway, was to understand how students can acquire a mathematical disposition and an identity that support their engagement with (mathematics in) Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) courses in their pre-university and university education. In particular, we investigated how students' experiences of mathematics education practices interact with background social factors to shape students' self-identity, dispositions, learning outcomes and their decision-making in college and in transition into HE. In this paper we further explore the process of alienation through empirical quantitative evidence during students' transition. This relates to our earlier work, where we found evidence of a negative effect of transmissionist teaching on students' mathematics dispositions at the end of their preuniversity courses, which for some students meant deciding not to go into STEM subjects.
There are different reasons to support our rationale for investigating the English and Norwegian cases. Both are considered as highly-developed European countries, and 'rich' arguably due to their oil production and related industries. However, there are interesting societal and educational level differences which make such a comparison relevant. It can be argued that the UK is a relatively non-egalitarian class society, in which 'equity' is of mainly 'rhethorical' priority, but in practice schools prioritise attainment and league tables, which arguably militates against the 'prioritity' or equity. Norway, on the other hand, is regarded as one of the most egalitarian countries in Europe, where education is free, at all levels (including university education). It is mandatory from grades 1-10, and everybody has the right to secondary education at grades 11-13. Elementary school (grades 1-10) follows the model of 'enhetsskolen' (one school for all). This means that there is an inclusive attitude, a wish to include everybody, and that everybody should get the same educational opportunities, and hence get the same opportunities to pursue HE and suitable careers. This can be seen in the light of strong social-democratic political traditions which have dominated Norwegian politics since the 1930's, even in periods of conservative/coalition governments. Universities and university colleges are, with few exceptions, state -funded and students pay no tuition fees.
Norway is probably one of the richest countries in Europe (it was one of few countries which was able to steer free from the financial crisis in Europe in the 2000's ), and it still has a growing economy with high demand for labour force, in particular in engineering and other high-skill areas, including academic careers. Students going into HE can thus feel safe that they will get a job, nearly regardless which subjects they choose to study . This is particularly true for engineering, and teacher education, with a relatively similar situation in the UK job market. In the UK, whilst mathematics graduates find it easier to find employment (than other graduates), they typically seek, and find, employment in the financial sector : many mathematics graduates go into the financial sector, to make money as stock brokers, or work for the banks in the City (of London). From our survey it was also clear that UK students study mathematics for different reasons and purposes, and engineering was not the strongest incentive in the UK (Harris et al., 2015; Pepin, Lysø, & Sikko, 2012) .
We hypothesize, thus, that the social and cultural differences between the UK and Norway will give rise to differences of perceived feeling of (support or) alienation towards mathematics learning at school and university. A free and inclusive educational system, together with a social democratic and open society, relates to a less competitive and grade focused system at school and university. This is likely to lead to a more respectful environment regarding students' independent learning, and hence to less perceived alienation in a Norwegian system, as compared to a more competitive and class divided UK system.
In this paper we focus on students who went through the respective educational processes in Norway and the UK, overcoming barriers, and managed to secure a place in HE. We aim to further investigate the role of pedagogical experiences and support on students' transition into HE, as sources of alienation from mathematics and STEM related topics (or even studying at university), as manifested through associations with disposition measures which we consider as subjective experiences of alienation. This will provide valuable insights into mechanisms for keeping students in STEM subjects, and generally in HE, and hence for students' educational and socio-economic life opportunities (Ball, Davies, David, & Raey, 2002; Boaler & Greeno, 2000) . The paper starts with a short overview of the concept of 'alienation' and our conceptualisation of it within the context of this paper. We continue with our methodological and analytical framework, and subsequently present results regarding our measure validation, as well as substantive findings with the use of these measures. We conclude with a discussion of our findings and their implications.
The concept of alienation
The term 'alienation' is rooted in Marx' work and the notion of 'estranged labour' (Marx, 1844) , which essentially builds on relevant concepts from Hegel. In its generic form it refers to "the process whereby people become foreign to the world they are living in"
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. The term was brought more closely into education through the work of Lave and Mc Dermott (2002) who replaced 'learning' for 'labour'. This interpretation and further implications in (mathematics) education have been extensively discussed by Williams (2015; 2012) .
Because in this paper we adopt a more 'instrumental' approach, we turn to some recent conceptualisations of alienation through the lens of social psychology and disengagement, and their associations, before we return to our own operationalisations which is influenced by both perspectives.
The notion of student alienation was used in social psychological theory in the 1960s, according to which alienation evolved under conditions that generated low self esteem and low social interest (Ziller, 1969) ; the growth of conceptual and practical theory on student alienation has been accompanied by assessment tools and recommended practices (e.g. Hyman et al., 2004) . There has been a consensus that student alienation results in "an estrangement from the learning process and involves the subjective experience of being wrongly isolated from one or more school groups (e.g. other students, teachers, and/or administrators) or activities (e.g. class activities, …)" (Tarquin & Cook-Cottone, 2008 ).
More recently, and taking another perspective, alienation has been linked to student approaches to learning (e.g. for a summary of key concepts in this perspective see Biggs, 2003) , with a clear focus on cognitive aspects of student learning experience. However, these studies have been criticised for their limited focus, and scholars have suggested (e.g. Malcolm & Zukas, 2001 ) that insufficient care has been taken of the learner's social and cultural context. Critics have argued that this represents the student as "an anonymous, decontextualized, degendered being whose principal distinguishing characteristics are 'personality', 'learning style' or 'approach to learning'" (ibid, p.38). Trying to address the limitations of the approaches to learning perspective, Mann (2001) suggested an alternative approach: a focus on experiences of alienation and engagement, which appeared to provide 'a broader and more contextualised view on the student learning experience'. Here the notion of alienation refers to a disconnection in the context of a desired or expected relationship; and this is a useful perspective in terms of analysing, and identifying potential relationships of students' learning experiences, and subsequently of examining instances of connection/engagement, or disconnection/alienation. This view is in agreement with Marx's definition of alienation (and recent work in maths education as mentioned earlier).
The literature is clear that the sources of student alienation are varied, including curricular, institutional, and socio-cultural factors (e.g. Brown, Higgins, & Paulsen, 2003) . Alienated students feel 'disconnected' from curricula and unable to establish meaningful connections. They simply do not see any opportunities for doing so, which often results in apathy in the learning processes. Recent studies describe alienation in terms of student estrangement or dis-engagement from the learning process (e.g. Case, 2008) . This perspective has been influenced by the work of Mann (2001) who focussed on student learning in HE, offering some theoretical perspectives which help to understand an 'alienating experience' by considering alienation as the result of:
-the post-modern focus on utilitarianism, functionality and competence; -the ways in which academic discourse constructs student identity; -the experience of being an 'outsider' in the academic world; -a context which requires compliancy rather than creativity; -disempowering assessment practices; -assessment practices which impose power and compliance by means of examinations, learning journals, learning contracts, etc.
Case (2008) provided a simpler framework of alienation resulting from three categories: entering HE; fitting into HE community; staying in the HE. This suitably aligns with our empirical position in this paper, since we follow students during their transition and focus on alienating or engaging experiences of learning.
There have also been several attempts to measure student alienation with various instruments (e.g. Thorpe, 2003) , amongst them approaches to assessing student alienation incorporating the Classroom Life Instrument (Johnson & Johnson, 1983) and its further modifications (e.g. Ghaith, 2003) . An overview of the most commonly used instruments for 'HE alienation' reveals that they provide an indication of 'overall' alienation or disengagement, with a mixture of items capturing students' dispositions (and feelings).
In our more mathematically-focused work we have also previously constructed, and validated for the UK, measures related to students' experiences during their transition to HE. From this empirical perspective alienation is viewed as a process rather than an attribute associated with a student. In this way we deal with what others (e.g. Williams, 2015) classify as subjective experiences of alienation from mathematics and try to objectify these within pedagogical and institutional process that are assumed to be influencing the former. As our approach is more instrumental, while we acknowledge the distinction (i.e. between subjective and objective experiences), we stay away from this for our operationalisation. Instead, in this paper we attempt to quantify the process of alienation through students responses in surveys and subsequent statistical modelling of proxies of subjective experiences of alienation (e.g. negative dispositions towards mathematics) accounting for other (perceptions of) experiences during the process of transition to university and related to the pedagogy before and during university that might enhance or alleviate dispositions. This becomes possible with the previously developed and validated instruments (for the UK) that capture students' pedagogical experiences (e.g. experiencing transmissionist teaching), and more generic perceptions of the transitional gap and positivity towards the transitional experience in HE . Building on this work, and its extension to Norway, we thus ask the following research questions:
(1) How can we measure students' perceptions of alienating processes during their transition to HE, related to pedagogical and learning aspects? How can we evaluate the comparability of these measures across two different educational systems? (i.e. can we establish construct validity and ensure measurement invariance?) (2) How are these measures linked to students' experiences of alienation, such as students' dispositions?
The research design and samples
We draw on data from two studies within our TransMaths agenda: the first study, which also sets the methodological framework for the other, was an ESRC funded project 2 (50) 278 (49.5) 284 (50.5) * Students are matched across the two DPs ** The Norwegian sample sizes should be considered as independent across DPs; matching was only possible for around 250+ students.
Methodological/Analytical Approach
In this paper, as in our previous work (Pampaka, Hutcheson, & Williams, 2014; Pampaka, Kleanthous, Hutcheson, & Wake, 2011; Pampaka et al., 2013; , we have followed the common methodological/analytical framework shown in Figure 1 , in order to guide our way towards responding to the research questions. In particular, the various instruments forming backgro stages. adaptat context both n validat constru used i (Askew, Brown, Rhodes, Johnson, & Wiliam, 1997) and Ernest (Ernest, 1991) : From the work of Askew and colleagues Swan derived the 'ideal' categories of teachers' orientation towards each component (i.e. transmission, discovery and connectionist). In this is described in detail: using and adopting Swan's items we constructed a unidimensional measure of transmissionism (or 'teacher-centricism') in teaching mathematics. For the purposes of the TransMaths projects, we reduced the original 28-item teacher survey to an 11-item instrument of students' perceived transmissionist pedagogical experience, which we hypothetise here plays a role in the alienating process. The items, as presented to British students at DP1 are shown in Appendix 1. This instrument will be used as an indicative example of how measures were constructed, and thus the main focus of the detailed validation process presented later in the paper.
Transitional experiences (DP2, NPD2):
This instrument aims to capture students' transitional experience into university, which is considered here as another indicator that affects the process/system of alienation. Appendix 2 presents the 13 items of this instrument appearing in the DP2 questionnaires. Details on the construction and validation of this instrument for the UK context has been provided elsewhere along with some results using the two constructed measures: the first we called 'perception of the transitional gap/jump' and the other 'degree of positive feeling about the transition'. These measures are very relevant here as they both objectify experiences of alienation: the former (gap) captures the perceived gap students perceive they experience during transition, whereas the latter indicates the degree of their positivity with this gap, thus potentially influencing the (subjective) experience of alienation from maths. The outcome of the validation process for this measurement for the Norwegian sample is also presented in this paper.
Perceived mathematical support at university (DP2 and DP3, NPD2): Finally, in order to capture students' perceptions of the supporting mechanisms that may help them 'survive' their transition to university, we developed another instrument (see Appendix 3), based on pilot work and interviews conducted at the initial phase of the project. Its validation for UK is presented elsewhere (Pampaka et al., 2014) and the resulting measure for Norway is also overviewed here. This measure is called 'quality of learning support for mathematics in transition to university' and we consider here as capturing a potentially pulling force which could alleviate the other (subjective) alienating experiences.
Our measurement approach to validation
Our validation approach in this paper has been extensively tested and applied in various constructed measures, with results reported elsewhere (e.g. Pampaka et al., 2011; Pampaka et al., 2013) . Briefly, our psychometric analysis for validation was conducted within the Rasch measurement framework, following the relevant guidelines (Wolfe & Smith Jr., 2007a , 2007b ). The Rasch model was selected instead of classical test modelling approaches and other item response theory models, because it provides the means for constructing interval measures from raw data (Wright, 1977) once certain assumptions are met, including uni-dimensionality, local independence, and common item discrimination. In its simplest form (i.e. for dichotomous responses) the model proposes a mathematical relationship between a person's 'ability', the 'difficulty' of the task, and the probability of the person succeeding on that task, facilitating the construction of simple, fit for purpose, one-dimensional measures. The dichotomous model was employed for the construction of the 'transitional gap' measure; for the rest of our analyses we used the one-parameter Rasch rating scale model (RSM), which is an extension of the simple Rasch model to rating scale observations like in most of our instruments (i.e. with ordered response categories for feelings/satisfaction: Negative, Neutral, Positive; or ordered frequency categories for the pedagogical measures). RSM establishes the relative difficulty of each item stem in recording the development of a scale from the lowest to the highest levels the instrument is able to record (Andrich, 1999; Bond & Fox, 2001; Wright & Mok, 2000) . Validity evidence, under this framework, is thus based on statistical indices, from which we focus on item fit statistics (as indicators of construct validity and unidimensionality), category statistics (for the appropriateness of the Likert scale used), and person-item maps (for substantive, content and external validity) (Wolfe & Smith Jr., 2007b) . Further investigation of dimensionality issues was also performed by exploring the results of principal component analysis of the residuals after the Rasch model was fitted (Linacre, 1998) . Particularly relevant for this analysis and the comparability between UK and Norway measures is Differential Item Functioning (DIF). DIF tests for group invariance in the item calibrations, when an instrument is used with different groups of persons; only when group invariance is established, meaningful comparisons of person measures can be secured (Thissen, Steinberg, & Wainer, 1993; Wright & Masters, 1982) . Analysis for this paper was performed with the Winsteps software (Linacre, 2014) ; some calibrations reported for earlier work were performed with FACETS (Linacre, 2003) .
Results
In this section we focus on the measurement results for the 'reduced' pedagogy instrument into the two measures of students' perceived pedagogical experience before and during their first year at university in UK and Norway. We then summarise the measurement outcomes of the other relevant measures, and we move on to use these measures to map students transitional experiences and find explanations of potential alienation and its resolution.
Validation Results: Students' Perceived Pedagogical Experiences in two systems
The 11 items of the shortened instrument about students perceptions of the pedagogical experiences they encountered in their maths classes before and during university (Appendix 1) were analysed with the Rasch RSM as this is the most appropriate model for the case of items that share the same response options. For easier interpretation of the measures and in order for higher scores to indicate transmissionist teaching (for consistency with our previous results) the coding of items 2-8 was reversed. Analysis was performed initially with both DPs together but these results did not support time invariance of the measures (i.e. the two instruments could not be considered equivalent), so independent analysis was considered more valid. We limit the detailed presentation of results here to the instrument relevant to the pre-university mathematics experience.
We first explore the Rasch item fit statistics, which provide evidence for construct validity and in case of inconsistent data (with the model) they might suggest the existence of new dimensions in the data, or may flag items to which responses are overly predictable (overfits), an indication that they somehow depend on other items and might be candidates for deletion (Bowles, 2003; Wright, 1994) . At this point we acknowledge the debate around cut-off points for acceptable ranges for fit statistics (Linacre, 2002; Smith, Schumacker, & Busch, 1998) , and considering existing recommendations we take 1.3 as a value for infit and outfit mean squares that suggests cause of concern. Items with fit statistics higher than 1.3 will be considered as 'misfits' and will be further investigated (qualitatively as well). Items with value below 1 will not be explored in detail since they are not considered as a threat to the measure's validity. Finally, we endorse the recommendation of Bohlig et al. (1998) who state that 'less than pleasing fit statistics say "think again", not "throw it out"' (p. 607), and hence we seek explanations and interpretations for the high fit values.
The fit statistics and item measures for the pre-university experience for both UK and Norway were first pooled together for a preliminary analysis. This indicated one highly misfiting item, namely Item 10: "The teacher was encouraging us to work more quickly". We interpreted this departure from ideal fit as a possible misinterpretation of the item by the students or simply denoting a practice that can be mutually present in various levels of transmitionist classrooms. This item also seems to be problematic for the perceived university pedagogy measure (DP2) and is one that causes huge problems with time invariance. The item, also presented large DIF size when UK and Norway measures were compared. Based on all presented evidence it was thus decided to exclude this item from subsequent analysis.
We then recalibrated the remaining 10 items with the pooled data and fit statistics were within acceptable ranges 6 . DIF analysis however was still problematic as shown with Figure 2 : in fact this indicates that more than half of the items present significant DIF. In brief we could say that practices where the UK point is on the happen less frequently compared to Norwegian pre-university math courses. The largest distance observed with Item 7 ("We were working collaboratively in pairs") which appears to happen significantly more frequently in the UK: our experience with the Norwegian system is also in agreement with this observation as students are more used to working in groups of three or four rather than pairs.
.Given this DIF and the potential problems it might cause on directly comparing these groups we decided to proceed with separate calibration for each national group. The 'cleaned' recalibrated results, for the pre-university measures are shown in Table 3 for both samples. As shown, the fit is now acceptable for all the items and thus we can claim that they work well together to define the measure called 'students' perception of a transmissionist pedagogy in pre-university maths experience'.
Table3: Item statistics for the revised scale students' perception of a transmissionist pedagogy in pre-university maths experience': UK and Norway
The dimensionality of these two scales is further explored with the results of the principal component analysis of the residuals ( suggested by relevant guidelines 7 (Linacre, 2014) important lines to check regard the contrasts -in our case the eigenvalue for the first constrast is marginal according to guidelines (i.e. if the first contrast is much larger than the size of an eigenvalue expected by chance, usually less than 2), and it is advised to inspect the 'contrasting content of the items which produce this large off dimensional component in the data: in our case these were items 5 to 7 (and 8 for UK) which were those reversed and indicating more studentcentered practices. So even though the results may be suggestive of a secondary dimension this is not considered sufficiently strong as to threaten the validity of this overall measure. Unexplned variance in 5th contrast 1 6.6% 10.2% 0.9 5.8% 9% *The first column presents variance rescaled in eigenvalue units so as to match the number of items.
Another indicator of a well functioning scale when using the RSM involves the examination of the category statistics to ensure the appropriateness of the Likert scale used and its interpretation by the respondents. The results for both measures (UK and Norway) provided evidence of well functioning scales (see www.teleprism.com/ijer2016).
Once validity is established at item and category level, the resulting common measurement scales (in logits as shown with the arrow in the middle) are presented in the form of item-person maps, as shown in Figure 3 for both UK and Norway. At the right side of each plot, the distribution of the students on this measure is shown with a histogram. The higher the place of the "practice", the more transmissionist (or teachercentered) the student perceived their pre-university math courses. The item distribution is also shown on the left hand side of the scales: items at the bottom of the scale (e.g. 'we don't invent our own methods') are items easier to report higher frequency of occurrence, thus 'easier' for the measurement of 'transmissionist' teaching practice. 
3.
We were (not) comparing different methods... 6. We were (not) discussing our ideas 7. We were (not) working collaboratively in pairs 9. Teacher was telling us which questions to tackle 8. We were (not) inventing our own methods
1.
We were using only the methods the teacher taught us
Teacher was teaching each topic separately

5.
We were (not) working collaboratively in groups 2. We were (not ) In sum two more measures were validated for the Norwegian sample, based on analysis of the items regarding the transitional gap (Appendix 2). The first, defined as 'perception of transitional gap', was derived from analysis of the 13 statement stems denoting changes between pre-university and university experiences, replicating the results presented in for UK with the help of the dichotomous model (as the ratings were recoded so as 0 indicates no change, and 1 change in either direction).
Results indicated a very good fit to the model, but very poor person separation (similar to the UK): The resulting students' distribution on this measure is shown on the left histogram in Figure 4 and actually contextualises the low separation: in fact as most students have reported differences between the two systems (pre-Uni and Uni) there is some skewness in their measures towards the positive side and low discrimination between these scores. The histogram on the right presents the distribution of students' 'positivity towards transition' which resulted from the 'feelings' column of the items in Appendix 2 (for his analysis we preserved an ordered level of 'positive feeling' to the change by coding Negative = 1, Neutral = 2 and Positive = 3, and consequently applied the RSM). As can be observed the picture here is much better and indicates good psychometric properties; similarly the measure of "quality of learning support for mathematics", based on analysis of the items in Appendix 3 (after excluding item 6 which was not contributing towards the underlying construct) also shows appropriate measurement properties as shown in Table 5 . As a concluding point for the measures validation, we note our decision to treat the results from the two groups separately for most of the consequent analysis: this is mainly because of the complexity in the interpretations of DIF results, with most of the items falling outside the confidence intervals for measure invariance. For further analysis in this paper we treat the samples as separate, thus we do not violate any analytical assumptions of comparability.
Substantive Results: Dispositions, Teaching and Learning in Transition and Alienation
We have thus far in this paper and elsewhere established the validity of measures related to students' dispositions, perceptions of teaching and learning aspects of their transitional experiences and the quality of support in place to help their transition. In the remaining we explore how these are related with each other and other measures.
Associations of measures involved during transition
The measures we have construced can be either considered as subjective experiences of students' alienation (e.g. maths disposition) or indicators of experiences that influence the process of alienation during (and/or after) the transition of students into HE (e.g. perceptions of pedagogy, transitional gap, positivity towards transition). In this section we explore the relationship between these proxies of alienating experiences via separate correlation analyses for UK and Norway, and we then focus on the context of the differences and similarities in the associations. Table 6 shows these associations (Pearson correlations and their significance) for the UK sample. All measures are in logits thus the variables are continuous. There appear to be (statistically significant) negative associations of students' perception of pre-university transmissionist pedagogy with maths disposition at both data points. These suggest that the more transmissionist the teaching students' experienced before HE, the lower their maths dispositions are before and during the first year of their university studies. In contrast, students' perception of pedagogy at university, does not seem to correlate significantly with these dispositional measures. Perceptions of transmissionist pedagogy (both pre and at-university) are also associated negatively with students' "perception of quality of maths support" they received (i.e. perceived support at uni, in the table for simplicity): It appears that the more transmissionist the teaching the lower the perception of quality of support at uni. In regards to students' perceptions of the transitional gap this was not found to be statistically related to mathematics dispositions or perceptions of pedagogy measures but is positively associated with students' perception of the quality of the support they receive during their first year maths courses. That is, the more students are aware of the transitional gap, the higher they perceive the quality (or not) of the support they receive at uni. It can be argued that students who perceived a higher transitional gap might be more in need of support, and aware of its potential benefits, which in turn might act as a mechanism against alienation. Students' positivity towards transition (a proxy of a less alienating experience) appears to be negatively correlated with maths disposition at DP1 only (i.e. the less disposed they are to continue studying maths when arriving at uni, the more positive they feel about the transition). This is also positively associated with students' perception of the quality of support they receive with their mathematics during the first year: the more positive they are about transition, the more efficient they perceive the support they have received with mathematics. Hence, it can be argued that the support they received steered them away from getting alienated towards their studies of mathematically demanding subject/s. Positivity towards transition is, finally, negatively associated with students' perception of the extent of transmissionist pedagogy they experienced at university: the less transmissionist the teaching, the more they tended to be content with their transition.
A similar analysis was performed for the Norwegian sample (Table 7) . We should note that because of samples differences between NDP1 and NDP2 the sample size for associations between variables across data points is limited to about 250 students, whereas associations with variables measured at NDP2 are based on a larger sample (N=563). The results from the Norwegian sample also show (statistically significant) negative associations of pre-university transmissionist pedagogy with disposition measures at both data points: the more transmissionist the teaching, the less disposed the students were. This association seemed to be weakening as students moved further into university, but it was still statistically significant. Perception of transmissionist pedagogy at uni seemed to be positively related with mathematics disposition at the start of uni. What was more interesting about this measure was its negative association with the measure of perceived quality of the support they received. The perception of uni-pedagogy was also found to be negatively associated with positivity towards transition: the more transmisionist they found teaching at uni, the less positive they felt about the transition.
Another statistically significant association was found between the transitional gap and students' perception of the quality of support they received: The higher they perceived the gap during the transition, the more efficient they perceived the support they received. Positivity towards the transition is positively related to the perception of transitional gap: the bigger the gap, the more positive the students are! This is new and we did not find this correlation in the UK study (even though not significant, the relationship was negative). Positivity towards transition is also positively correlated with mathematics disposition at DP2.
Modeling Engagement over time to objectify the process of alienation
In previous work we reported a model of maths (dropping) dispositions at the second year at Uni (DP3, which is equivalent to the Norwegian DP2) and found a positive effect of early mathematics disposition as well as the measure of students' positivity towards transition (and measures of students confidence and 'expertise' with mathematics). Here we model the same outcome for the also dropping Norwegian students' mathematics dispositions, and for comparative purposes we also replicate the final model (after a theoretically driven step wise process) for the UK. Table 8 presents the results of linear regression models 8 of mathematics dispositions during second year at university (NDP2 and DP3), taking into account dispositions at start of Uni (DP1), perceived support at uni, their perception of transitional gap, while controlling for gender and university. As expected, the previous disposition had a strong positive significant effect for both models. What is more interesting, however, is the effect of the proxies of subjective alienating experiences: Norwegian students' perception of the transitional gap seemed to have a damaging effect on students' dispositions (negative estimate, p=0.067), but at the same time the supporting mechanisms in place had a stronger and positive effect. For the UK the effect of transitional gap perception seems to be fully alleviated as it is negligible and non significant.
Discussion/Conclusions
In this paper alienation has been conceptualised with the construction of selected measures that denote either (subjective) alienating experiences or other aspects of the alienating process that can help explain how the 'system' functions. As examples of such procedural indicators are students' perceptions of the transitional gap and their associated feelings regarding the transition. we also consider mathematics dispositions as a proxy of subjective alienating experience, especially with the noted drop of these dispositions. More interestingly though, measuring students' perceptions of teaching and learning aspects of their transitional experience, such as pre-and at-uni transmissionist practices, allows us to shed some light onto potential sources of alienation for these students.
One of the primary tasks of this paper has been to introduce these measures, which we believe add substantially to the existing literature on relevant existing scales (e.g. Ghaith, 2003; Thorpe, 2003) and the comparability of measures across different contexts. In regards to the latter, as expected, our psychometric approach revealed some issues regarding measurement invariance when converting instruments from one academic context to another (Millsap, 2011; Pepin, 2000) . Our resolution in this paper was to proceed with 'safe' separate analysis and focus on commonalities and differences in the resulting associations.
Further, we expect that other practices central to the PRE-and AT-uni experience are important to shape engagement, and as such could be considered as sources of potential alienation. This provides another significant starting point in this paper, with the aim of exploring the potential effect of teaching practices on students' transition and progression in HE, and building on previous work, which found evidence of a negative effect on transmissionist teaching on students developing maths disposition at their pre-university experiences . This is where our measures of students' perception of pre-uni and uni transmissionist pedagogy are coming into play. We present how we developed and validated these measures for the two educational systems in this study. Our psychometric analysis revealed some problems in regards to the comparability of the measures, which is common when instruments are used in multiple cultures/systems (Thissen et al., 1993) .
Having these measures at hand, we then examine various relationships to help us identify factors that increase disengagement, or to phrase it more positively, that ease the transition and thus reduce the chances for alienation. So, essentially we deal here with the two categories of factors related to alienation as defined by Case (2008) : experiences of entry; and fitting into HE. It is worth summarising here the most important commonalities and differences of these relationships in the two educational contexts.
With regards to differences, it appears that there is evidence for a negative association between the quality of support at uni and pre-university transmissionist pedagogy for UK, whereas for Norway perceived support at uni is negatively associated with the perceived transmissionist pedagogy at university. Positivity towards transition is positively related to the perception of the transitional gap: the biggest the gap, the more positive the students are! This is new and we did not find evidence of it in the UK conetxts. This is consistent, however, with more qualitative evidence. In particular, in the open statements of the questionnaires, and during interviews, Norwegian students told us that the biggest difference they experienced between upper secondary school and university was that at university they have to take more responsibility for their own learning (see also Pepin, Lysø, & Sikko, 2012) . The majority of students found this to be an interesting and necessary move, and they had mainly positive feelings about it, whilst at the same time they saw it as a challenge. This can also be interpreted in the sense that the students were happy to move away from the more transmissionist system they encountered at school. Another difference we found in the associations, was the negative correlation between maths disposition at DP1 and positivity towards transition, only found in the UK, i.e. the less disposed they were to continue studying maths, the happier they were with the transition. This was also supported by our earlier findings, where maths students appeared to be the "unhappiest group" in transition (followed by the engineering students) . Hence, mathematics students in the UK experienced a bigger transitional gap, and felt more alienated at university than other students, whereas Norwegian mathematics students felt less alienated at university, because they appreciated the responsibility that came with the freedom of being a university student compared to high school student learning.
Further, what is interesting, when comparing the associations in the two systems, is the commonalities in the findings in regards to the effect of pre-university pedagogy and the various measures of dispositions, which we take as potential indicators of alienation from maths/STEM HE. As shown, pre-university transmissionist pedagogy was consistently found to be negatively associated with students disposition to study maths. This was particularly strong for DP1 measures, but also significant for DP2, even though weaker. What we could conclude with this is that the teaching experiences of students before they enter HE seem to influence their decisions and progression in HE. The associations found for the measure of uni-pedagogy, on the other hand, were not as consistent: these could probably be explained by some of the reasons discussed earlier.
Finally, the model of developing students dispositions for Norway and UK presented in Table 8 suggests that, even though there is an almost significant negative effect of students perception of the transitional gap in their developing (dropping) Maths dispositions, at the same time there is a significant and stronger positive effect of their perception of quality of support they receive at university. This highlights the significance of supporting mechanisms to be in place at university to facilitate students' transitions and thus minimise the probability of alienation and potential dropout.
In conclusion, and with reference to general HE literature (e.g. Case 2008; Mann 2001), we contend that construing students' experiences of learning mathematics in HE in terms of alienation and engagement is an alternative, perhaps more suitable, approach that may give further insight, and add to more tradiational 'approaches to learning' (e.g. surface or deep learning), which are often taken as the dominant perspectives in student learning research. It also helps us to understand student learning experiences/issues in higher education mathematics in a broader context, and hence helps for different issues to emerge as potential reasons for alienation, than were identified in earlier studies (e.g. Biggs 2003) . In this paper we have provided quantified evidence of the process of alienation, verifying in a way the theoretical framework suggested by others (e.g. Williams, 2015) but also provided support to resilience mechanisms A broader perspective on learning mathematics which focuses on alienation and engagement shows not only that 'a wide range of aspects of student life all have a crucial bearing on the quality of learning that they are able to experience ' (p. 330, Case 2008) , but also explains, to some extent, the astonishing differences between the UK and Norway findings: in our Norwegian cases, a positive disposition (and expectation) towards taking on responsibility for one's own learning (in addition to particular support structures) had a stronger influence on students' experiences of learning mathematics in HE, than the challenges they faced with the subject learning and the (for them perhaps difficult) pedagogic practices in HE (e.g. lectures). Another related dimension with these differences is the job security Norwegian students had once they completed their studies which could potentially act as a catalyst in taking responsibility for own learning as a proxy of the next step -the new independent life. Such finding thus, highlight the rewards of rigorous comparative work. 
